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York

Leaves Havana
and Clew Ends

pr ai Ceballos Co Make
When Shli wjth Specie

Aboard Docs Not Arrive Statement
Issued By Attorney for tIle As-

signee Galls aiistdng Man Ab

Liabilities Are Heavy

New York Oet ML The bunking house
of J Mw OsbaJtea fe Co New York and
Hauaaa made a gfenecai alignment for-

t e benefit of ertfkors today to Wil-

liam V Rowe of the law firm of sum
Via Cromwell

The house wasp very Important one
ia Wall street resources being gent

i iac d between W9M and
ttt and it was the roost important
American banking home o far as re-

lations with Cuba and Porto Rico are
concerned The assignee after a cursory
examination roughly estimated the lla
bfmiee at between M and 4000000
No prediction of the vahA of the assets
was ventured

The man responsible for the failure
according to William Nelson Cromwell
attorney for the assignee is on the high
seas juat where no one knows He is

Sttvtera of Havana head of the
hovee of 3Hviera Co bankers and mer-

chants of Havana lifelong friend
and dose bastness assoeNLte of J

and Cuban correspondent ef J
3 CetoeNos ft Co

Envier lost him In sjrtuiiftn or to-

Ms ppisscsion is Mlaft in money and
other property belonging to the New
York house

Hard to 3Inke Collections
Two months age so Mr Silviera wrote

Mir Ceballos connections got slack
Cuban revolution was impending

and it was impossible to secure anything
like prompt payments He would do the
best he could later he wrote but the
situation was really setting worse and
from tint tiny up to last week a rani-
tttane of excuses and very little money
came to the New York house from its
Havana agent

Eventually Mr Ceballoe got a cable
WIt week Monday from Mr Silviera m
wIde Jh Saw Ife hjaot
sa4oe afnjl ht MdW s en the hs

risks and that he would start on
time following day to briny a oompfcr
accounting and sums of bullion sf
drafts to Ceballoe Co to take a long
rest and to spend a long visit with his
old and true friend the head of the firm
He started from Havana according to
his announcement on one of his own
steamers the Carmenna carrying as its
sole passengers his wife and children and
manned entirely by his own employee

Mr Cebalkw expected his friends on
Sunday bat he knew that the Carmelina
was a cattle boat of but 2000 tons bur-
den and was not greatly worried when
the ship failed to make port tnt day On
Monday be had a sharp lookout kept for
the overdue steamer and began to feel a
bit concerned though not yet seriously
anxious over the deal

On Tuesday Mr Cebaltos began to make
inquiries for the mteeiae ship He made
as thorough inquiries as possible Cables
have been sent to every port which the
Carmelina could have reached in the time
elapsed since October 2 The Carmeitna
has entered none of these ports nor has
there come as far as can be ascer-
tained any vessel which has spoken or
sighted her

Ships Whereabouts Unknown
Consequently no member of the firm and

ao lawyer connected with the investiga-
tion can tell whether the Carmelina has
made for the ends of the earth whether-
it mil been sunk with the Silviera family
the crew seeking hiding place on some
little unknown coast or whether it hi-

fcntlsms about the Spanish Main as a
pirate or whether it has met with some
accident

AH the circumstances inspire specula-
tion but it is noteworthy that in the
xtateniaUi given out oy tile counsel

not even a is made that
the ship has met with some ordinary
mishap OH the high seas

As alleged by William Nelson Crom
well attorney for the assignee the cir-
cumstances are as follows-

J M Cebalkw Co bankers of hew
York and Havana have today made a
general assignment for the benefit to Wil-
liam V Rowe of the law firm of Sullivan
A Cromwell with William elson Crom
well as counsel to the assignee The SUfi
pensteR ia stated by the firm to be due to
the defalcation of Manuel Silviera of SJ-
lviara 4b Co bankers and merchants of
Havana who for several years have rep-
resented the business office of Ceballos
Co His deficiency amounts to 1M9OM in
money and other property

Disappears from Havana
Stlvfora disappeared from Havana on

Tuesday the 3d inst in one of his own
steamers named the Carmelina with
New York as his ostensible destination-
In local publications he announced Isle in-

tention of going to New York nail
letters to Mr Ceballos he declared his
purpose of coming to New York and per
nonally presenting his accounts and de-

livering the balance on hand
He was expected in due course to

rent New York on Monday of this
week but failed to appear and it has just
developed by cable from Havana that

of departing for New York be had
left for parts unknown accompanied by
his wife and children Every effort Js
being made to locate the absconder

Silviera Co were one of the largest
and gent known firms in Havana were
the largest importers of cattle in Cuba
and were reputed especially to have made-
a large fortune immediately after the
war

Mr Rowa the assignee immediately
took charge of the business

Mr Cromwell counsel for the assignee
stated

Messrs Ceballos Co had no pre-
monition of this conduct of their agent
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The Johnson Cafe 13th and E Is
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Eastern Pennsylvania New Jer-
sey Delaware and Maryland
Fair today and lignt
to fresh westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Disappears with a multon dollars in

Sold
Testimony unfavorable to Dr Breuwsr
Secretary Shaw advocates fluctuating

reserve
Col SI 9liys men hold reunion
Standard loses two points in Ohio oR

suit
Chinese smugglers captured
Slave dungeon found under Stephen

Oirards home
Cabal forces Gen from Cuba
New Botch war ship most powerful

over bunt

POLITICAL
WooflwfE stirs Hflfctses wrath
Hughes reovrfred at Buffalo

LOCAls
time telegraphers do their QM

Bfatrict actimates may exceed stew
mfluBns

Dr Maurice I Bgan appointed an la
diem oommigslone-

rSpanishAmerican War Veterans fiat
officers

Y M C A hokls banquet and reunion
Alexandria bank runner loses 3606

REVOLUTIONISTS ARE CAUGHT

Russian Officer and Twenty Soldiers
Arrested at Vilnia-

SC Petersburg Oct It All the memben
of an organization conducting a revolu-
tionary agitation in the army have been
arrested at YUma They comprise an of-
ficer twenty soldiers and a Jew and
Jewess

STANDARD HIT TWICE

OMoSeores Important Points
ill Oil Trust Hearing

QUOTE ROCKEFELLERS WORDS

Attorneys for the State Granted
Privilege to Introduce Answers
Filed in 3SOS Original Certificates
Show Finn of Operation Unchanged-
by Ouster Order Qncstiou Open

Findlay Ohio Oct laTbe
won today upon the crucial test of their
case the prlvifeee to introduce as evi-

dence the of John D Rocke-
feller to interrogatories by Attorney
General Moat his contempt

ia t iattorney State
admit that Bad the wart nrtetf against
them In this partictdar their case wound
have fallen flat With this foundation to
work from and the evidence In hard
to build with they expect to be able to
establish conclusively that there has
been no real change to the conduct of
the trust since its organisation

Another distinct triumph was scored
today in the introduction of a series of
certicates of outstanding stock in the
original trust These were furnished by
Mrs Ida M Butts stepdaughter of
George M Rice of Marietta now de-
ceased formerly a independent
operator whose financial ruin came as a
result of the Standard

These certificates were issued to Rice
when the revision of the Standard OH
Company plan of operations came follow
ing the ouster order from the Supreme
Court in J8K They are variously dated
most of them being between 1893 and UK
In all they represent eight shares of Stand-
ard Oil stock being six shares of the
original trust issue par value 100 frac
tional scrip in the subsidiary corporation
stocks aggregating one share of Standard
Oil stock and a certificate of legal title
issued by the Standard liquidating trus-
tees also equalling in value one share of
Standard Oil stock

All of these certificates are unchanged
Presented to the directors of the Stand
ard Oil Company they will call for the
issuance of Ida M Butts as executrix
of the estate of George M Rice of eight
shares of Standard Oil stock Upon these
certificates wiU be based the argument for
the prosecution that the trust line never
been dissolved

Question Is Left Open
Only one other feature figured fa to

days proceedings The prosecution sought
to introduce a copy of the in-
crease of the trustees of the Standard Oil
Company In New Jersey following the
ouster suit in 18S1 The certificate came
from the Secretary of State of New Jer-
sey The objection was offered to its in-

troduction and strenuously supported The
court had reached no decision at ad
journment

Tonight the attorneys for the prosecu-
tion are plainly elated They have kid
the foundation of their which they
unhesitatingly declare can result to noth
ing but conviction unless the Jury chances
to disagree

Judge Banker has made an order that
the Jury shall not be separated during the
hearing

ACCUSED MAN CHOSE DEATH

for Robbing Mails
lie Took Poison

New York Oct 10 When the case ofJ
Rulof P Bagraw accused of robbing the
tRaIls was called before United States
Commissioner Shields In the Federal
Building today the clerk paused a mo-

ment with his pen poised over the record
Then he marked the case off the boob
with this notation

Accused committed suicide
Bagraw killed himself by drinking car

boito acid early today at his home 3D
Clay street Newark N J He sat up all
night trying to nerve himself to face ar-
raignment in court ant he lost the battle
When his mother tearful and sorrowing
went to call him she found him dead on
the floor this note behind

Pride pride pride Sold my life for
nothing

Dearest Mother Far better for you to
visit th grave of the boy you loved so
dearly God knows I could not face this
Mother live for dear father and sisters
sake who always made It so pleasant for
me Death rather than this God forgive
me again

Put Your Snrplns to Work
For you by depositing same In
dept of Union Trust Co Iffl4 F st Inter-
est paid Deposits subject to check at will

J II Small Sons Florists
Hth and G sts Washington Waldorf
Asfiflrta and IKS Broadway New York
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Dungeon Discovered Under
Stephen Girards Home

Illegal Traffic by Eccentric Ml
lionaire Possible

Resilience but Short Distance from
the Delaware and Secret Access
Easy Legend of Hnnntiiipr that
Hung Over the District Xow ISr-

plnined Philanthropist a Believer
in Slavery Portnne a Slyaiery

Philadelphia Oct 1 Subway work-
men digging deep beneath Wfctor street
above Market for the foundations of tho
new tunnel station uncovered at a di tk
of HO feet what te clearly an old Slave
prison The pen Is composed of narrow
cells in throe tiers with threefoot corri-
dors between the heavy walls Heavy
iron bars covered the windows and to
each celt were manacle supporters

Directly above them te the house of
Stephen Girard the eccentric
who gave Girard College to Philadelphia
and whose estate is now valued to the
hundreds of millions It was in tearing
down this house which the traction com-
pany had bought from the Girard trust
that they game across the prison

It has toner been handed down In local
history that Girard drove a brisk slave
trade and that some of the baste of his
gigantic fortune came from the barter of
the blacks AS soon as the discovery was
made the whole board of trustees flocked
down to the dungeons They were not al
lowed to examine them but will tomor
row

Origin o Fortune a Mystery
Girard came to Philadelphia to 17 Ia

the ijr of mx he made Ms heroic loan to
ftnanc country to its war After that
he workel among the yellow fever victims
In Philadelphia after nearly every one
else had fled the city The orbjia of his
fortune has always been a mystery

The colls run six to a tier are each
large enough to hold six men sacked to
closely The old Girard house te within
half a square of the Delaware and secret
access would have been easy

Chard believed in slavery owned stoves
and had many on lib Loatetaaa sugar
plantation

John W Jordan the Pennsylvania His-
torical Society librarian saM he had

vteltei slave dungeons under aa
old house to EHrton MA which ear
ri soon ilatl exactly to these

JL euxfous riveuawuuico oanocMI with
the discovery Is that for years a legend
Of haunting has hung around old Water
Street between Market and Ash Stories
of underground shrieks chainrattling
Wows and all the other timebonorvd
manifestations have been told and it is
a fact that houses tar the old Girard
place cannot be rented because of this

SHOT TEACHER IN SCHOOL

Jilted Lover Commits Murder in the
Presence of Children

Cleveland Oct WJa nes Smith of
Warrensville shot and killed Miss Mary
Shepard the teacher of a district school
before a room full of school children
The school was in a desolate place about
fifteen miles from Cleveland The pupils
ran frantically from the building and a
crowd collected bent on lynching Smith
He fled through a nearby forest boarded-
a street car and reached home Just aa
the police and wouldbe lynchers

the house Smith shot and killed him
selfThe murderer was a fourth cousin of his
victfcr She Jilted him two months ago
and although he had protested that he
loved her she had refused to see him
again

GOLDFIELD IS BURNING

Bliniiip Town Is Threatened with
Destruction

Chicago HI Oct 10Goldfiekl Nev te
horning according to dispatches received
here tonight

Definite news is lacking but it te
that the water works and an ea

tire business block have already been
destroyed and that the entire town te in
danger

The town is the center of one of the
richest mining fields in the world and
was the scene of the recent GansNelson
fight Only within a year or two have
handsome buildings begun to replace tile
original mining shacks and ninny of the
characteristics of the mining camp still
remain

HIKDHAN MAKES AFFIDAVIT

Declares Mutual Life Management
In Electioneering for Ticket

New York Oct 10 Btecoe Hindman
the general agent of the Mutual Life In-
surance Company at Louisville Ky who
was dismissed after he had refused to
pledge himself to resign in case the pol-
icy holders elected him a trustee of the
company has made an affidavit in which
he refutes the statement made by the
Mutual agency committee The

statement said that no money of
the corporation can be properly used in
electioneering and this committee has not
and will not authorize any such use

Mr Hindman begins his affidavit with-
a letter that was sent out to Kentucky
policy holders on August 29 declaring that
the administration ticket Is entitled to
our confidence and our suffrage

Mr Hmdmans affidavit says that this
statement was printed by Thomas P
Morgan jr salaried manager for the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
York at Washington D C

FINDS GIRL BABY IN COACH

Conductor Takes Richly Dressed
Child to Philadelphia Police

Philadelphia Oct 10 Nestling in the
corner of a cushioned seat In a Pullman
coach of the Plttsburs express a
blueeyed baby was found sound asleep by
the conductor at the Broad street sta-
tion He carried her to Contra station
and the police are searching for Uw
mother The child was expensively
clothed

Skilled and Unskilled Labor
Can work year round in San FranciscoFare JS till October 3L Berth S JO
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JOHN D MAKES AN END RUN

Outlaw Graft Disguised as
Fisherman at

GOT RID OF PART OF OARGO

Authorities Swoop on Her
After Twenty eight Smuggled
Chinese Get Away Captain One
Man and Fifteen Celestials Cap-

tured Story of Wild Chase

Providence R I Oct M la tha dart
ness oC the early hours a this naxaiag
when the puttering of a driving rate on
the roofs of the wharf abode along
river limit drowned every ether nonaji
the schooner yacht Frame wAfea lot T

two woes torn 4rte
Hatted States riaattt a is v as fc-

v and atewa time Aldhttk t-

ed to get rid oC fits load of fortytwo
Chtoamea and smuggle them sabers By
the sheerest accident the plot failed

Fifteen at the aliens have been
The captain and one member of

the crew have been arrested and from
one of the men the police have a confes-
sion which tees of what happened on the
trim little pleasure craft with its
eyed yellowskinned pigtailed cargo
stowed In its dark hold 1nce It left New
foundlaDd toward the end of September
on its strange errand

Caught liy Accident
All the carefully mid plans might have

succeeded had not a laborer In a coal yard
here stumbled over a prostrate form In
the dark He hunted up the night watch
man and together titer notified the po-

nce Half aa hour later a squad of pa-

trolmen under the lead f aa immigra-
tion oncer ese upon fleaa of
Cnlaaavea all irgssstl m American cos
tunes pr r rJcT V h the half
lighted f dose
Ibr oatAt and
then Dsf r fonaed a
posse ar f w vessel

They S niitea down
the haar ft H shore On
hoard r the crew
The aaur h
man w vut t 4 captain at
the tlate n wiv Jankme and
the other ide the coo
ftaitpii s 8 ianesn Alt
the reef w itsd and
the veHc scatcfo r thorn

At pa iu4 it rtptraaaii oM his
Of n tijinjrp U M Ute yacht

The yac iy fts eat gone
shut ptt ift peri a short
time at f xr fiv viorv r out only
for twit i 3 mVr 1 tc v or he had
been or i y r rjth ii Profit to
Halifax

oa uii J e ssicr at on row
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ed on In said at It oclock ysatoruay
morning she splashed her anchor over
board in this port

The police also arrested John C Lehen
of Boston who assisted hi landing

the Chinese
Jenkins Duncan and ebenman were

arraigned before United States Commis-
sioner crone at noon charged with unlaw-
fully conspiring to bring the Chinamen
into the United States In violation of
the exclusion act They pleaded not
guilty std were hell ia HJM each Later
they were taken to Boston for exami-
nation before the United States authori-
ties there

The Chinamen who were captired had
letters on them addressed to Kee
S3 Amsterdam avenue New York City
and Coca Kew 1402 Union street Brook
lyn

CHINAMEN GOT AWAY

Tivontyelsht Wore Slipped Into
Providence Harbor

The Bureau yesterday re-
ceived word that the schooner yacht
Frolic which has been cruising off the
New England coast awaiting aa oppor-
tunity to land a cargo of fortythree
Chfcuunea slipped into the harbor of

Tuesday night and was
Miecwrful la Act aatefttaaiDwr

exploit Twentyeight of the
landed and soaped Into the Chinese

quarter of the city Fifteen others were
arrested The captain and mew of tile
Frolic aad one of the principal smugglers
were alto captured

The attention of the immigration au-
thorities was drawn to the smugger
of Chinese into this country about a
month ago when the Chinese Inspector at
Boston xot wind of an attempt to land a
large party of cootie laborers at some
point along the New England coast

After a quiet investigation be learned
that the schooner yacht Frolic lied been
leased in Boston under mysterious cir
camstances and had proceeded to the
Newfoundland coast where the Chinese
were to be embarked He reported his
discovery to the Washington authorities
and general instructions were sent to all
immigration officiate to be on the lookout
for the vessel Revenue cutters were or-
dered to patrol coast in an effort to
locate the yacht but they were unsuccess-
ful

BALLOONS ESCAPES AUTOS

Novel RaGe in Germany Is Won by
the i

Score Is Three to One in Favor of
Awronnat Who Arc Favored

by a Brisk Wind

Berlin Oct A rice between military
balloons and a volunteer corps to automo
biles began this morning at Tegal a sub
urb of Berlin The conditions provide
that an automobile will win if it reaches
the landing place of a balloon within baIt
an hour of the balloons landing The
start attracted an enormous crowd

Four balloons were pursued by seven
teen automobiles whlcu were given fifteen
minutes start They vtook
routes in a western direction Balloon No
1 which was colored white was toot sight

seven minutes after it started The
wind ia the upper atmosphere was un-
usually strong

Thn of the balloons escaped The
fourth was captured by one of the auto-
mobiles During the race a ear occu

Baron Schieinitx one of the
judges ran Into a tree and was wrecked
The baron was not severely hurt but these

driver and another occupant of the car
were severely injured

The general idea prompting the races
In that Berlin is besieged and that it te
necessary that important dispatches es-
cape the besiegers

The balloonists were instructed to take
advantage of air currents If possible
that would take them across water
woods and other obstacles forcing the
automobile to make long detours

JAPAN RESENTS TREATMENT

Tokyo Paper Demands flint MIkndo
Stop Californias Persecution

Tokyo Oct 10 A demand that the
Mikado rescue the Japanese In California
from the persecution to which It te
charged they are subject te made in the
Yorosu Cnoho a widely circulated Tokyo
praise

Ever since the California Republicans
adopted a platform demanding Japanese
exclusion the paper says the Mikados
subjects there have suffered aH kinds
of mistreatment

To leave 50099 Japanese to such a fate
it te argued Is to discourage emigration

check attempts at national expan-
sion

273 Lnray Caverns and Return
Including transfer and adtnteslbn to fa
mous from BaltinMN had Onto
station S46 a m Sunday October 14

Returning leave Luray 6 p m
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LAY DEAD AMID BUSTLE

No One Knew It When Longshore
mans Life Pa ed Out

New York Oct does not seem
FNtftblc that a man could Us doad in this
city for twentytour hours in a spot
which is in full view of hundreds con-

stantly passing to and fro without some-
body making an investigation Stfli
such a case tsar to the attention of till
authorities this morning The body c f
Joint Duffy forty year old a longshore
iriui lay on the striugpiece fringing the
Cunard line pier on the North River
dose by the busy Gensevoort
from yesterday nx rninc until this morn-
ing when at last occurred to some-
body to look a MtJe closer at the man

Longshoremen wheeled trucks of boxed
goods up and down past or along the
pier truckmtn arrived or departed with
a rattle and a crack of whips ships came
in and wont out and tugs puffed up antI
down the river while over in the market
a step away a Label of mingled sounds
arm Kvcrythtafc was excitement
everything was slice except Duffy and
no one knew that in the midst of lit
tbey were in the presence of death

That fellow has made a strange bed
said one to his neighbor He will get
drenched there

Do him good responded his compan
ion It win soak some of the bad wide
key oct of him Only a drunk come

Gabrino of 191 West Thirty
second street a produce dealer was on
his way to Gansevoort Market with his
friend Bernard Nauss this morning
when his eyes lit on the body of Duffy
He remembered that the man had been
there at It oclock yesterday morning and
thought it strange that no one had gone
to see whether it was possible for one
to sleep so in what was little short of

deluge
Come wake up he called

There was no resistance at all The
shake almost sent the body into the river

The river front was as it was yester-
day and as it will be tomorrow

with life

TILLMAN ON THE NEGRO

Discusses Amalgamation and
Eesponsibility of Whites

PLEADS FOR PURER MORALS

Would Do Away with Fourteenth
and Fifteenth Amendments and In-

troduce European Passport
for Supervision of the Col

ored Race in the South

Little Ark Oct MLSensdtor Tfll
man of South Carolina delivered an ad-

dress here today on the race questtefi
Among other things he

crisis is approaching ay It is ere
when the white men name rule this

Southland of regardteas of all the
YaajHMv between Cape Coiuia he I
w9 sar a ttrfafr which te avfitwary M
which I regret to say I believe It was
and is the purpose of the politicians in
the North to so amalgamate the two races
in the South as to make us alt part ne-

gro The Southern women are standing
guard at the door of the temple of race
purity and he men are aiding ia the
amalgamation There can be no dual
standard of home life in this country
We demand and rightly too that our
women be pure They are with us and
by the living God a white man who will
not stand with us should b made to live
forever with the wretches with whom he
delights to associate

Would Force Xcproes North
I would like to have all the negroes

move to the North In fact I have a
scheme by which I believe it fe possible
to compel many of them to go there
where they appear to be loved so dearly
where the Presidtttt of the United States
has sat down and eaten wkh one This
association of white men with negroes
often times starts the demon in the
negro which ends hi an assault upon a
white woman The negro te led to believe
that he te as good as a white man why
not as good as a white woman and then
be soon dangles from the end of a
IT there are men with grit enough to
do their duty

Now for the remedy In Europe
where every one te white all persons
must show their papers I believe the
passport system to America would abolish
ravtehings I know the fourteenth and
fifteenth amendments would have to be
done away with When a man leaves
home he would have to present his
papers In addition he would have to
give a good and sufficient reason for
being abent It would result in the put-
ting of the loafers on tho chamgang
where they would be made to work

The Herald a Home Newspaper-

at the Start
The Washington Herald only

four days old yesterday printed
circulated and sold 27782 papers
Of this output 5377 copies went
into the hands of Washingto-
nians 15977 direct to the homes
The Herald is essentially a home
newspaper already it has a
housetohouse circulation that
embraces every section of the
city and it is growing by the
hundreds every day To handle
such a circulation has required
the hardest kind of work on the
part of eighteen route agents and
a small army of carrier boys but
difficulties are rapidly being over-
come Quicker and better deliv-
ery was obtained yesterday and
further improvement will be
manifest from day to day until-
a perfect system is established
Meanwhile The Herald urges Its
subscribers to notify the officeprosy when they miss their
papers in order that the mis-
takes may be corrected at once

Ilcmemlicr The heralds
telephone nnnibe r Main
IKIOO anil the location of
The Herald Office 734 Fif-
teenth Street Northwest

To meet the immediate re-
quirements of The Heralds bus-
iness a duplicate of the new
giant quadruple four
presses in one will bo installed
within six weeks thus doubling
the present capacity ef The Her-
ald plant

23JT5 Memphis and Return
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

Brotherhood St Andrews On sate Ootr
ber 16 to IS liberal limit Take C
Limited 140 p m only one night

Heat your rooms where other heaters fail
with Ofte Radiators No coal sanitary
inexpensive Demonstrations 509 9th at
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New English Warships Most

Wonderful Ever Built

SECRECY IS

heavy Broadside FireCombined
with Great Speed

London Paper Prints Data
YcKselx Soon to lie
Revelations Come as a Surprise
British Snift Bnongh to Catch
tvitU Cruisers and Able to Sink
Them Will Cost Enormous Sum

London Oet M The Telegraph says it
learns that the three socalled armored
cruisers the Invincible Inflexible and
Indomitable which are now built
on the Clyde and Tyne are in reality

type of battle ship having a
equal to that of the Dread

naught and a much higher speed
The paper says they will be the most

wonderful ships ever hunt for any fleet
having greater offensive power than any
two battle ships now in existence com-
bined with extraordinary speed

There has been some mysterious secrecy
regarding the vessels since they were au-

thorized in the of 1546 as was the
cue with the Dreadnaught and the pres-
ent revelations crate n a surprise

The new ships will be of 173M tons as
against Dreadraughts 17160 but will be
40 feet longer Their breadth will be 3
feet less than the Dreadnaughts

Each will carry eight 12inch guns
against the Dreadnoughts ten but their
broadside will be identical as the
ITreadnaughi is able to fire only eight

guns in broadside while the new
vessels can fire all of theirs

They will be equipped with turbine en-
gines designed to develop a speed of
twentyfive knots but it te likely that on
their trials they will develop twenty
seven To provide for this high speed
something in the weight of armor has
been sacrificed but otherwise the hulls
wilt be constructed on the same principle

The object seems to be to enable them
to overtake and foreign cruisers and sink
them by their tremendous concentrated
gunfire It is expected they will be short-
ly launched When completed they will
probably have cost 1759WO pounds sterl-
ing each

APOLOGY FROM

iU0 9ffu Minister CTSmriere
Diplomatic Victory at Fez

Tangier Morocco Oct Satisfaction
for the recent IHtreatment of a trader
named SUovi a protege of the American
legation in Morocco has been reported by
Minister Gummere as the result of his
visit to Fee The Moroccan government
has promised to comply with every de
mand made by the United States in con-

nection with the abuse of Staovi
In securing this concession from Mo

rocco Minister Gummere has broken
kli records for settling a dispute with the
Sultan and his achievement te the talk
of diplomatic dross

An apology has been offered by Moroc-
co to the United States for the mistreat-
ment of its protege and the officer re-
sponsible for the outrage has been im
prisoned

MAY RENEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE

German Foreign Secretarys Visit to
Rome Given Significance

Rome Oct Id 111 Messagero declares
that the forthcoming visit of the Ger-
man foreign secretary Baron Von
Tschirsky has for its real object the dis-

cussion of the question of the renewal of
the triple alliance The Messagero says

Italy is in an embarrassing position
owing to Let strong friendship for Great
Britain who perhaps may be compelled
to arrest by force the menacing develop-
ments The Italian government is

face with a great responsibility
A contract for the furnishing of an

entire supply of new guns for the Italian
artillery tau beer awarded to the Krupp
company The amount involved is 11

40009

BJORNSEN AS KINGS ADVISER

Aged Norwegian Writer Helps Shape
New Nations Policy

Trondjen Norway Oct 19 Bjornst
Jerne Bjornsen is the uncrowned King
of Norway As hale at the age of sev
entyfour as most men thirty years his
Junior he is in constant communication
with King Haakon members of the min-
istry and all the parliamentary leaders
No important policy is shaped without his
approval

IDa Informal authority is wielded with
the greatest tact and to the common
people he is no more than the most

known and best beloved citizen of the
country

BLIZZARD AT BUFFALO

Snowstorm in the Lake Region Fol-
lowed by Cold Wave

New York Oct M A heavy snow-
storm set in around Buffalo and other
lake ports this afternoon extending as
far west as Detroit The snow began to
fall in Buffalo at t oclock and a short
time later had turned Into a fullfledged
bllzsard

The snowfall at Detroit and nearby was
exceedingly heavy Word was received
from that section that ten inches had
fallen At Cleveland the snow was fol
lowed by a cold snap that truss up the
ore barges and prevented them from
making a landing

Memphis Tenn Oct flurries
of snow are reported from various parts
of Mississippi Arkansas and Tennessee
and unusually cold weather prevails

far no damage to crops Is reported
Knoxville Tenn Oct JO A light snow

fell in Western North Carolina South-
west Virginia and East Tennessee

Crops are not damaged
Bristol Teas Oct 10 Unusually cold

weather for October prevails here Snow
has been failing all the afternoon and
the nearby mountains art covered while
the mercury is down to freezing

Takoma Rye Whiskey
For medicinal purposes it cant be beat

J J Schtocser 851 Pa ave se

If you are thinking of life insurance
why not get S e Raymond
RIcketts General Agents
Bldg
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